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Music Students Gold Men Gain Decisive Victory
Over Purple by Score of 31-19
Before Appreciative Audience Sponsor Cantata

Willard Roy Hallman Appears

.

FORMER BASS-BARITONE SOLOIST OF THE

The Caravan" Presented at

i

THE FIRST GAME OF SERIES WATCHED BY

Meeting of Music Club

WESTMINSTER CHOIR

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD

Monday evening at 6 30 the Mu-

Pleases With Voice of Unusual Richness

Houghron College was very for- appreciated Then followed two love
runate and very happy to welcome on ballads "Th> Beaming Eyes" by Mac

its Lecture Course, Willard Roy Dowell, "Alone Upon the Houserop

Purple Girls Stage Surprise Win Over Opponents

sic Club sponsored a veri mkresting program presented by the Publtc

Last Friday night the Purple i one and then the other sO that at the

School Music Chorus class under the

"Lions" aere taken

„ airection of Professor Alton Cronk

Haliman Mr Hallman was for- by Galloway, and lastly a humorou.
merl, a member and bass baritone selection, "Stone Cracker John" bi
soloist of the well-known Westme Coates "Goosey, Goosey, Gander"
ster Choir and is now engaged as and "O Little Mother of Mine' were

Minister of Music and assistant pas- used at final encores

mto camp by the half ttme the Purple was out m front

Gold "Panthers" for the first game, by a score of 13 - 10

The Chorus rendered the secular

of the annual Purple - Gold series I In the

second half Dolan and

cantata "Caravan" b, Richard Much spirit and enthusiasm prevailFrank changed positions which re-

Kountz The number ts a three part ed among the large crowd as the suited ,n a ..Gold" machine that realcantata suitable for a high school band began to pla, and the respectivel ly clicked The Gold took the lead

chorus About thirtp six , oices par- teams took their position upon the, and held it tor the remainder of the

ticipated It is interesting to learn hardwood court

tor
at the Binghamton
Tabernacles,que
Mr Hallman
hassupports
a strongitt.phYvoicewhatschool
rea14musical
can beorgantzations
produced by high The game started in a spectacular I long shots.hich began ro worry the
Methodist
Church at Binghamton
which ever
fashion with the Gold getting the Gold a little, but "Eddie" Dolan
Nt,i
•York
Due
to
the
fact
rhar
producing
a
„ch
deep
tone
quality
"Thi
Cara.an"
depicts
a
group
of
first
score
on a tipAlbro
off pia>
Flmtthe
broke through the Purple defense for
Mrs Hallman was unable to come ( so coveted by all vocal students) people crossing the desert At brst to Vogan
soontrom
evened
Mr Hal
lmanb>was
accompani
d at aihaps
ded b)wegood
control
are heardthe,in the
tance then
score' shot
with The
a nearscore
drib%blearted
and ina cltareanor d:spl
the
piano
Professor
AltoneCronk
likedbreath
him best
of allPer
tor thi
ht•; graduall,
comedisnearer
and near
of aied clever work near the basket
game "Pete" Albro sunk three

several side shots Peckham also

Much
credit is due Mr Cronk since diction Almost every word was dis er Night falls and thev stop until |
he had little more than a Reeting cermble, whether a soft legato or r the

while Mountloy played a nice game
ar guard Final score 31 - 19 Gold
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glance at some of the music before tremendous clima, Although h,· songaerrob=:t =:"a: , PrOfeSSOr Frank Wrigilt The purple Girls upset the dope
the recital

dropped suddenly from a loud to : the stars and moon appear to gl. e

Preaches at Friendship

The first half of the program wa. very soft passage ht. rone color re- thern light During the night the
dewted to sacred numbers while the mained the same up and do„ n an a' ompan i. attacked b) a band of
late half was given o, er for secular most limitless range The man ex robbers but [he, .unive At dagn

t

.i

.

b, a one point margin From the
starring whistle ir was wr) obvious
rhar boch teams.re out ro win The

songs Group number one consisted pressed hins. lf in the hrst halt o' an appropriate theme song . heard, sor Frank H Wright preached a se- detens:,e work ot both aggregations
of two selections from well known sa the program The last halt #as JUS, a. the band prepare for their Journ-> te. ot nine sermons in the flethodisr pro,ed more eifective than tile offen-

1

cred oratorios the first "Thus Sattl, b ueli done technicall), >et tr seem. and ride aan

t

MV

1

During Christmas .acation Protes

b> defeanng the strong Gold quinter

Ept*opal Church at Friendship, New s„e hich resulted in much pass-

the Lord" rectrati,e, and "But Who ed to lack someth,ng ot the artis The nurnber was much enjowed by Fork The .ervi.es ,*.re de.igned t, work In center court

Abde the Dap of Hts Coming" himself wlitch h. pu[ into the ,acrec' 51·0>e „ho artend.d A tew placesing
'ncria
the spirtrual life ot the unit Marthe. s, however, broke through
churches b> developing the de

air, from Handel's /Wess:ah and "It numben-hi. ar> soul As ts often „ere .eak but on the . hole the
is Enough" from Mendeissohn's sa,d,
the artist makes the program " group did , en well Special mention

votional and worshipful phases of re tor thre. goals while Fero and Hewitt
, each netted one Minnis scored mo
igous lite The meetings gere wei

El,lah At the close of this group we Mr Hallman's program was .ell must be gi,en to Vargaret Carter

were no longer m doubt as to the ar made
tist's abilit> His attacks are firm
and sure Ke marveled ar his breath

control Marked rh>thm %.as very

Senior Girls Defeat

much in e, idence which added much

interest to the forid trills especiall>
m the number by Handel
Three sacred numbers composed

the second group "The Voice In the

Wilderness' by Scott, "Praper Per

attended and the resulri gratit.ing

u ho accompanied MBs Carter i
-HI--

nor the regular accompants[ and had
meier practiced wirh the Choru. bu

Representative at
Mtss Murph, Conductor Cronk|
Convention Reports

abl, filled her parr m the abseme ot J

Juniors at Basketball I through the medium of the choru. i

goals tor the Purple and Captam
Congdon one The Gold guards
Captain Harbeck and Stratton deene much credtt for the .av they

checked the tast Purple torwards.
and as much can be said ot the Pur

pie guards. Kissinger and "Peg" Ac

produced some lo,el. pianissimo a. I I teel that I have had a great op- kerman .ho d:d nor once foul the

The Senior girls bask eteers

be. 'eli
as good climati, parts We are | Porrun,4 and prwlege m being chos- Gold forwards in checking them
anxious to hear the next performance 1 0 as one ok Houghton's delegates te

came class champions for the second
consecutive season bv deteating their

of rhe Chorus

the

eleventh quadrennial comention

All in all the hrst games of the

by Van De Water Perionally. I score 15 -11 Wednesday aft.rnoon W.C.T.U. RepOrt PreSented

of the Student I olunteers ok North

series w ere a great success Be out to
encourage more like them

work It was through these numbers

America, and I teel that I ha,e gain
ed man, helpful and intrinsic ,alues
from the convention Firs[ of all, I

fect" bv Stenson and "The Penitent"

think this

i as

-He-

keen ri,als, the Junior girls, b,

Mr Hallman's best

rhar the audience lost sight ot the

artist and read his messages from

Both teams made a hne appearance

GOLD
GFT

on the floor m their near, red and Thi Anna Houghton Daughters belie, e mi Lision ot mission work Vogan. RF
began th. new Ftar ,ith aWCT'

green unt forms

soul depths "Praer Perfect" al Th i Junior fivi .tart.d out brisklv

1

4

„as broadened Associarion with sru Fltnt, LF

5

U report trom \\ ashingron bv Mrs ' dents of m, o„ n and ocher countne, Dolan. C

6

0

9
10

0 12

though not as difficult rechnicall, a. by netring five points Mithout missing L.e She said thar ar thi Conterence produced withm me a feeling ot real Moungo. RG

0

the other two somehow struck closer

0

0

0

0

0

0

a shot This worried the champs for

home and made Us wi.h to pray Mr a moment but the, soon hit their old
Hallman graciously gave an Lncore stride and came back with a strong

afttr this group "Balm m Gilead" b> defense and agressive offense which
Burl.igh, by far the most gripping made the game one of keen Incerest
song from an emotional standpoint Ar the half time the Senior lassies
rendered during the evening Stlenct were on!) two points behind The
reigned before applause thundered outcome was uncertain During the

eurione
tilt honored b, the greeting brotherhood to all men and helped Frank. RG
of President and Mrs Hoover both

me to und.rstand a little better the Armstrong, LG

ofa million
whom showed
delight in the roll ok problems ot other people As.ocla
and a half names ot the
,outh ot the United States „ho

Junior centr, w as remobed on ac

The third group comprised a wde count of personals, which weakened

petrasi
oady Wandel ,rosmme qumier Both com' fought hardic
diflicult to appreciate, pet very pleas but cleanly until the linal whistl-

reason, thus weakening thi Senior

Ing We are all familiar with "Wa which declared the Senior girls cham
ter Bo>" by Robinson and also w,th Pions once again

"The Blacksmith" by Brahms At

Ackerrnan

The final group tended to the rath Hewitt
er humorous and sentimental by Hai

beck

turns "The Song of the Flea" by Kmnger
Moussorgsky must be heard to be Thornas

1

9

0

0

0

1

7

0

2

as a whole ind undermined that tee' Peckbam C

3

Mrs Lee al,0 had rhe great plea own tatth I do not mean to sai herr

0

8

3 19

ro realize that the Rapperish i ourh o'

Fero, RF

1

0

2

todap under the surtice ot .osmen.

Matthews LF

3

0

6

and bo. ish bobs and m spire ot their He.irt, C
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"Ask for ,#hat pou want an

0

GOLD

mp own church anp less I gre.

d take ppant manners are realf doin- Harbeck, LG

hhat .ou get Then use what %ou some thinking on rhe

Stratton, RG

momentou

get untll You get what iou want " question factng humaniti toda, Ir Hall. LF

1

0

7

it

0

0

0

0

0

rl

0

0

-Dr Aggre (Negro educator) the fifth place I realized rhar th, Sweatiand, RG O 0 0
.enousness ot world conditions ha.

Seniors

this time Mr Ha Ilman gave an infield goals free goals fouls
0
0
4
teresting encore, "When Daddy Congdon
Sings"

4

LF

sure
of worshipp,ng in the .am" [bat I no, appreciate the stand o'
chur.h as thar attended & President

lar aside from nuances "Hear Me Sentors, \,as remowd for the ,anx

1 31

of 0[her .hurches and denominarion. Albro. RF

tact with voung p-ople ot onk m, Miller, LG

artet, of songs "The Boat Song' the lin. up considerabl, Shoril af
and Mrs Homir
by Ware is veri rh,thmic and rego temard, Congdon, forward tor the n
rersonal,

0

LRPLE

were from Houghton Colleg. and ing ot hol, isolation produced b. con Aur RG

forth and applaus. seemed sacre earl> parr ot second half, Fero, the Sunda S,-hool

ligous after such a number

15

rion as a third beneiir, „ith the outl-

signed the remperanc. pledge One gake me a broader .le. ot tbe L hurc} Mein

hundred and fift, ot these names

0

5 0 10

nor been exaggerated Unless we a.

Juniors

PURPLE

2 Christians are awakened to the fact Congdon, RF
I and do our utmost Frh the help 0, , Ackerman, LF

Lisk

1

0

1

1

2

Stratton

0

0

2

3

1

Fero

1 0 4 the Eternal One, the One who know Minnts, C

1

0

0

Minnis

1

0

1

1

0

Matthews

1

2

1 ty shall perish'

0

0

1

Stoddard

0

1

0

2 the beginning from the end. humant Ackerman, RG
(Con:mued on P.ge T.01

KIssmger, LG

1

t

2

4

0

2

2

204
000
0

1

3

5 11

1
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Impressions of Convention
(Continued lion: P.ge One)

As a volunteer to the cause of

Christ I believe that I have the biggest job available or possible. As a

Published weekly during School year by Sdents of Houghton College.

candidate to tile mission field I am a
EDrrORIAL SrAFF

RuTH BURGESS, '32

candidate to a diplomatic corps repMiss Dorothy Crouch spent the resenting Christ with His salvation

Editor-in-Chief

Loums ZICKLER, '32

weekend at Cotts.

Associate Editor

H. CUFFoRD BRISTow, '32

Managing Editor

C WALTER ALEXIS, '32

missionary is the bearer of civilization. We as Wesleyans too often iurMr. and Mrs. Fred Ebner spent row our interpretation of the missionseveral days in Buffalo during vaca
ry's work to only church work inenson were here for the week end

News Editor
Ass't News Editor

LYLE W. DONNELLY, '32

Feature Editor

FORREST CUMMINGS, '32

Feature Editor

and social, economic, political and industrial purpose for the world. The

Majorie Dontey and Hollis Stev

NEWS BRIEFS

a

WINONA I. WARE, '34

Literary Editor

PAUL E. VOGAN, '32

Athletic Editor

Business Manager

Subscriprion Manager
Circulation Manager

RuTH M. Wssr, '32

for his defiance of English Law an d

tead of including all of Christ's
W

and daughters spent a week in Pitts

Ass't Circulation Manager

ure defied Science. Richard Hallibur

.A

ton,American author, attempted to B v and Leroy Fancher are enjoying thei :

The man made bird soared to

about a thousand feet from attain
f

1 Collegiate Sam Says:
When you see a couple strolling by- ;
Exams may or may not be near.

ing their goal-but the "last 'thou
-and' is always hardest."

From Pieping-Someone has said

ial, political, and economic con-

Prof. and Mrs. Pryor spent vaca -

Elizabeth Haweli from Nattituck

for the church to restrict her

ork of saving men when such conaitions exist? Is there nor a great
W

at the home of Mrs. Ria' mother

Long Island visited Mrs. Inez Youns

ericans who go to China? Is it

P ossible

Prof. Claude Ria and family spent
ritude of 20,400 feet (just short o f part of the vacation at North Chili

go higher and the author and his pi - tion in Amhurst, Mass.
lot returned to earth. They had been Dormitory News

accurate epithet for many of the

Am

treezingremperatured, thin-aired, al

as long as he regards the

merican as a greedy "foreign devil,"

an

favorite winter sport-hasing cattle
the

on end). Then the plane refused to

But how can we save the

C hinese

over Mt. Everest in an aeroplane

Entered as second diss matter at the Post Office, Houghton, N. Y.
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription four miles, with the miles standing

rate 01.50 per year. Advertising rates furnished by request.

Profs. Stanley and Frank Wrigh

ork. Primarily we must save men's

outs.

while the little man sat spinning, Nat - burg during vacation.

BUSINESS STAFF

DEvELLD FRANK, '32
KATHRYN L. BAKER, '32

tiOn.

From Calcutta-India has again
defied! Gandhi has been imprisone d Prof. and Mrs. Stanley Wright

d ition to b: remedied first? The

hurch must enter every phase of

C

m

odern life in order to 50lve the

P roblems
SO

of the day and to '*save

me".

The church is vitally concerned
·irh the problem of war. Is murder

over the Neck end

"Japan seems to think the Itague of

A. W. E. Schoenberger of Olean a n the whole-sale scale any less mur-

Nations her Mother-in-Law." Now it

has been hired as the architect for d er than is happening every days?

!0oks as though she had turned her Houghton's new Tabernacle Church. Ca n we as Christians wash our hands
yister-m-law out of a summer home. Flam Wtll begin immediatelv.

At least China has taken her place

f the movements for disarmament

The following attended the Reci. as long as the interests of the church

f

behind the Great Wall w watch the

f

Japs in Manchuria. Possibly this oc- sistory, Buffalo, during vacation: a: Christians must be citizens of the
cupation of the Manchurian province Profs. Cronk and Bain, Theos and W orld and not petty members of some

ral of Lawrence Tibber at rhe Con de pend

so largely upon peace? Wr

may be a good thing. The Japs are Malcolm Cronk, and Marian Taylor. ce rtain sect if we ever hope to carry
r Christ's last great commandment.

much more progressive than the
Chinese.

PHILOSOPHY

But somehow the Ameri-

0U

Aubrey Arlin Victim of

Ar

Buffalo we were asked to vote on

rh est questions:
can people don't like to see a Whole
Attempted HolduP 1 If all nations join in similar reThere was an appointment made with the dentist. A nation stealing our "gangster stuK."
From Finldnd-Did Finland start
really scared-to-death Btle girl trotted by her father' s side
Rel. W. Aubrey Arlin, pastor of ductions in military and naval estolward the place of torture for she was the subject of the the New Year right? If so, well it the First Congregational Church of ta blishments would you favor disarm!0oks bad for the World's W. C. T.
ent (excluding forces necessary
Friendship, N. Y., and student of
appomtment.
U. for her prohibition repeal was the
r police purposes) ?
am

Now the Stoics with their "never whimper" attitude result of an election which totaled a

and the Epicureans with their motto "eat, drmk and be merry 3 to 1 vote for "hght wines and
for tomorrow we dke" might have helped the little gwl, but beer"-as Americans would say. Evi
she had never been exposed directly to either Stoicism or dently, those Finns saw the Old Year
Et*cureanism. So while she was walking to the dentist cha-w out setting at a table, but saw the
she formulated her own philosophy. She thought, "To. New Year in from under a table
night this vell be over." That thought has developed into Nize People!
F,om Washington D. C.-On
the more grown-up idea, -This too shall pass."
Tuesday,
January 12, President
"This too shall pass" being equally true of happizess
and sonow, may not on the face of it seem as satisfying as

Hoover accepted the resignation of
Oliver Wendall Holmes as Justice of

Houghton College and Seminary ONE PARTIAL COMPLETE
v,us shot at and held up by five ban

dits Saturday night, January 2.
Rev. Arlin and his hancee, Prof

E. E. Noss of the Houghton College

7

m

m

arma-

ents?
Yes

faculty, were returning to Rev. Ar 3.

lin's parish in Friendship from their

vacation and visit at the home of

Prof. Noss' father, Rev. Charles L

Noss, pastor of St. Luke's Reformed
Church, Kittaning, Pa.

No

Do you favor compulsory military
aining in our colleges?

tr

Yes

aiging

tr

No

Do you favor dropping military

4.

CO

the Epkurean's or Stok's philosophy, but it vorks truly and
The bandits made their attempt tr
the United States Supreme Court.
surely. Life ks such a curious mixture of sunshine and shadThe passing of Justice Holmes from hold up the couple by standing five 5

ow. Yet how thoroughly enjoyable it is. If 'we can remem- the bench of the highest court in the

Do you favor U. S. A. (Canada)
dependently reducing her

entirely

from

college

urses?
Yes

No

Have you any military training?

abreast in front of Rev. Arlin's car

Yes

No

ber to say, -This too shall pass" when sorrow or trouble is land marks the end of the career of The men were masked and armed 6.
Would you grant the individual
heavy upon us, and can accept happiness forgetting that the most colorful Justice since John with pistols which they used, but not ci tizen who has renounced war the

"This too shall pass," we can live happier and cause more
happiness.

Marshall.

to their advantage for the driver sent right to refuse to participate in war?

Oliver Wendall Holmes, Justice, is the car at full speed through the

Yes

No

group while shots were fired at him. H ow· should a Christian vote?
(It even helps on exams--but it's better to use d,fierent the son of Oliver Wendall Holmes
The shots Providentially escaped
the poet. He began his legal .-ork
words: for instance,"This will be over in two hours.")
I believe that one of my greatest
in the courts of Massachussetts and. the couple by lodging in the body of be nefits was the contact with students
[he car. Prof. Noss noted rhat the fr

Harold Woodard Marries

was early appointed to the Superior
om every part of the world. EsCourt Bench of that State. Judge bandits had a car, a large sedan. pecially was I empressed by the charProf. Sorensen Gives Recital Holmes was noted fr his decisions which had no license plates.
ers and open-mindedness of three
act

On Monday evening, December

Angelica, Dec. 26-A pretty

28, in the Y. M. C. A. in Rochester

Christmas wedding was solemnized

Mr. Sorensen gave a Violin Recita'

this afternoon at the home of Mr.

at the Annual Welsh Singing Society

and Mrs. W. B. Child in Chemung. Banquet. He was accompanied or

Earlier in rhe afternoon, the brake or ientals-William Z. Wu of Canand case interpretations in that court
In 1902, he was appointed as Jus, accidently became "wt" on the left ton, China, :ho is now studying at

rice of the Supreme Court by Presi front wheel of Mr. Arlin's car throw- Penn State; Chunning Liem of Lafdent Roosevelt. For those thirty ing the car into the ditch and dam- ayette College, Eastn, Pa.; and Seuyears, Justice Holmes has served in a aging it slightly. The fortunate ar- ynak Cho of Princeton Seminary

manner which words cannot express rival of a mechanic on the scene gave both the latter from Korea. As I
He did not always see the law as hir the couple an opportunity to have ta Iked with them I grew to feel how
associates, but saw through the eyes the brakes adjusted and to continue low and unChristian is race prejudice.
NOTICE!
of a humanirarian. His opinion. on their way. A re we nor all brothers? I attended
6n
We, the undersigned, do hereby were not only noted in the legal
e of the international teas at which

N. Y., when her daughter Mary Ly the piano by Professor Francis Jone'
tle, became the bride of Harold of the Eastman School of Music.
Woodard of Wellsburg, N. Y. The

-HC-

Rev. John Rooney of the Baptisr
Church officiated. Only immediate
President Hoover praised the work were represented every race of peomembers of the families were present. challenge the Debate class to uphold realm but were masterpieces in thInternational boundaries must
The house -was decorated with ever. the negative side on the question- English Language--a trait which he of the Justice and expressed deep re- ple
green, poinsetts and red roses, car-

"Resolved: The United States of
America Should Have a Socialist

inherited from the great poet.
In 1921, Justice Holmes was enti

gret that he was forced to accept
Mr Holmes resignation.

Fing out the colors of the season.
Government". The debate Will take tied to retire both from age limir
Mr. Holmes was a true American.
The bride is a graduate of Angeli. place January 27 at 6: 30 - 7: 30 p. m and from years of service, but hr
Although he served in one war-the
ca High School, the bridegroom of in the college chapel, and the decision chose to serve until such time as he

Civil War

he chose rather to live

Houghton High School, and both are shall be rendered by the audience.
was incapable. It was his earnest de- for his country And in living, what-

former students of Houghton Col- The Chairman or Referee may be
sire to retain his position until Marci ever honor, or benefit he might bring
lege
selected by the Debaring class.
8, when he will be 91 years of age to his country or fellow-countrymen,
Edna Roberts
After a wedding trip to New York
But failing health caused him to he found his reward in pleasure of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard will live at
Blanche R. Gage
change his plans and asked to be doing that alone
Wellsburg, N. Y.

Kenneth W. Wright i elieved sooner.

WARREN THURBER.

oth
en

to bind people one from an-

er. We are all brothers! Our prest nationalism and that of the past

deca
wa

des must be a stepping stone to-

rd an international brotherhood.

Th
br

e bringing in of this international
otherhood is a Christian task, or

ho

w can we win the world for Christ?
As I observed tile students of that

nvention I realized that the youth

CO

(Continued on Page Four)
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Annual Christmas Cantata
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semester. Greater possibilities would

Schubert's "March Militaire" was

have been his, had he had the in-

well rendered. Greater cooperation of

dividual attention of those engaged

instruments was shown on this titan

PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

m singing. But some cannot fe4 on any preceeding number. All was

Friday night, December elevent n

that responsibility. Prof. Kreckman

year about one hundred and sixt

Houghton College Press

is also due to Miss Margaret Carter

ing the effect.

voices joined in presenting, under th e our untiring accompanist and to Miss
baton of Professor Kreckman. "Th e

The cantam on the whole was a

Buck several parts of which remind

one of Handel's "Messiah." One i s

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

The whole program was fittingly
climaxed by Mendelssohn's march

Davie, second accompanist.

Coming of the King," by DudleY

"Athalia." This was no doubt the

lovely number. I f there is any crit- best performed of all the numbers.

icism to be said of it, ir is this: that ir

JOB PRINTING

Professor Cronk is to be con-

inclined to think of Houghton as an lacks a sufficient and proportionate gratulated for having worked uF
extremely small place until one see s number of climaxes. Those listening such a difficult program in so short
the crowd which gathers semi·annual in the audience were intensely saEis- a time from primarily raw material.

ly to hear the College Chorus. This fied with the whole program.
year was no exception. Houghton

The majority of orchestra members

College Chapel was filled to its limit

together before this year. A great

Orchestra Concert

lucie the chorus.
Instead the ac - dies. Later in the evening, when they
companist, Miss Margaret Grte r with students and faculty had asplayed the prelude before the pro- sembled in the College Chapel they
cessional which gave a very pleasing were fed on entirely (with two excepe Sect.
As the processional th e tions) classical program. After the
traditiona|

"Adeste Fideles"

There is vast room for improvement

f

FORD
LUCKEY G SANFORD 1
HUME, NEW YORK

given to MISS Carter, the piano accompanist.

* IRVING H. TAYLOR v

f

"THE FURNACE MAN"

Tony Midey f

ond appearance in an entirely orches

Waite has a lovely and very out tral concert. Members of the orches-,
standing soprano voice. Being th s ira have never before entered onto 1
first to sing, however, she showed a the stag: in as good form as on Sat-
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